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Abstract
Wireless Sensor Network provides a potential technique for monitoring the indoor environment. This paper
presents a Building Monitoring system based on Wireless Sensor Networks. A clustering-based network
specified for building monitoring is proposed, which is inspired by LEACH (Low Energy Adaptive Cluster
Hierarchy) method. Further, two key ideas are used to implement the clustering-based network. First, the
configuration module of building management software is used to conduct all nodes in a room forming a
local cluster. This cluster formation method does not consume node energy. Second, because cluster-heads
cannot directly transmit packets to the sink node due to limited wireless communication range, the cluster-head
communications are represented by a multi-hop tree rooted at the sink node. The experiment has been made
to demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed results.
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1. Introduction
According to the 2007 UN Environment Program [1],
about 40 percent of total energy is used for heating,
cooling, lighting and ventilation of buildings. Substantial
savings can be made by applying these functions only
when and where they are needed. Such control is only
possible when indoor conditions such as temperature,
relative humidity or light are measured. Wired sensors
could certainly be installed at sensing locations, but such
a step requires significant effort and an additional set of
wires throughout a building. Estimates of the cost to deploy wires ranged from $2.2 per meter for new buildings
to $7.19 per meter for existing constructions in 2002 [2].
In addition, running wires in existing constructions induces other problems, such as destroying appearance of
buildings. Transmitting sensing data wirelessly provides
a significant benefit for monitoring indoor environment.
However, traditional wireless systems suffer from their
own disadvantages, such as high running cost, and high
energy consumption of monitoring devices.
Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) [3] which consists of
dense sensor nodes that continuously observe physical
phenomenon provides an opportunity for building moni*Supported by the Key Project of Zhejiang Provincial Ministry of
Education under Grant NO.ZD2007003, and the Zhejiang Provincial
Natural Science Foundation of China under Grant NO.Y1080163.
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toring [4,5]. Thomas Schmid [6] reported their experience
with the implementation, deployment and operation of
SensorScope, an indoor environmental monitoring network based on WSNs. Literature [7] demonstrated an
industrial-strength wireless sensor network application
for indoor environment monitoring. This application is
integrated WSNs with a Building Management System.
Won-Suk Jang showed how advanced WSN technologies
can be used to monitor conditions in and around buildings [8]. A WSN system was deployed in a number of
residential and commercial buildings in [9]. W.S. Jang
and W. M. Healy investigated WSN performance metric
for building monitoring applications [10]. It appears that
WSN provides huge potential for building monitoring.
However, it still needs getting more attention continuously.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows: (1)
a Building Monitoring system based on WSNs (BMW
SNs) is presented; (2) inspired by LEACH (Low Energy
Adaptive Cluster Hierarchy) method [11,12], a clustering-based network specified for building monitoring is
proposed; (3) the configuration module of building
management software is used to conduct all nodes in a
room forming a local cluster. This cluster formation
method does not consume node energy; (4) because
cluster-heads cannot directly transmit packets to the sink
node due to limited wireless communication range, the
WSN
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cluster-head communications are represented by a multihop tree rooted at the sink node.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 describes the overview of BMWSNs. The implementation of the clustering-based network is given in
Section 3. Section 4 shows experimental results. Conclusion is given in Section 5.

a sensor board. The main board contains a microprocessor (ATMEGAL128L) and a radio (CC2420). The sensor
board contains temperature/ humidity sensor (SHT11),
light sensor (STL2550), and human detection sensor
(BISS0001), and is plugged into the main board via a
41-pin connector. The sink node is composed of the main
board and a bottom board which integrated UART connector, power outlet, and program interface. At the
computer, the building management software is written
in Qt, using Sqlite as the database.
The BMWSNs has the following features from the
view of end-user.
1) Displaying curve: it displays curves of temperature,
humidity, light intensity, and human detection of the
selected room.
2) Configuring node’s attributes: the node’s attributes
can be configured by plugging the node into the bottom
board. These attributes include long address, room number, normal/abnormal measurement period for each sensor, as well as alarm threshold for each sensor. This configuration module is useful in cluster formation.
3) Tipping alarm information: the alarm information is
flipped automatically when the measurement exceeds the
corresponding alarm threshold..

2. System Overview
Figure 1 shows the architecture of BMWSNs. Several
sensor nodes are placed in each room. Because the data,
such as temperature, humidity and light intensity, sensed
by nodes in the same room are highly correlated, a node
termed cluster-head is installed in each room. The cluster-head receives data from other nodes in the same room,
performs data aggregation, and forwards data to a sink
node which is connected to a computer through a RS-232
connection. The building supervisor can get the indoor
environment with the help of building management
software installed on the computer. So it is possible to
control the electro-devices.
Figure 2 shows hardware images. The sensor node
powered by 2 AA batteries consists of a main board and

Figure 1. The architecture of WBMSNs.
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Figure 2. The sensor node consists of (a) and (b); the sink node is composed of (a) and (c).
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4) Storing data: the historical data is stored in the database. It can provide a reference for investigating power
saving scheme.

3. Implementation of the Clustering-Based
Network
The periodic listen and sleep mechanism in S-MAC [13]
protocol is adopted to save node energy. This section
focuses on how sensor nodes process their original sensing signals and transmit data to the sink node. This is a
hot spot and difficult problem in the study of WSNs. It
relates to data aggregation, routing, topology control and
so on. Moreover, it should be oriented to the specified
application.
As mentioned previously, there is strong correlation
among the data from nodes in the same room, so we constructed a clustering-based network inspired by LEACH
method. All nodes in a room form a local cluster, with
one node acting as the cluster-head. All non-cluster-head
nodes must transmit their data to the cluster-head.
In LEACH, it is assumed that all cluster-heads could
communicate with the sink node directly. However, the
wireless communication distance is limited, so this assumption is impracticable. Thus it is necessary to design
a simple and feasible protocol for transmitting data from
a cluster-head to the sink node.

3.1. Cluster Formation
In LEACH, nodes elect themselves to be cluster-heads
with a certain probability. Due to space constraints, the
details of the cluster formation in LEACH are omitted,
interested readers should refer to [11,12]. However, this
algorithm is not suitable for building monitoring application. There are two reasons for this. First, performing this
process is difficult and power-wasting in actual application. Second, it is assumed that the data from all nodes is
highly correlated. In fact, the correlation only exists
among nodes in the same room. Therefore, it would be
better to cause nodes in the same room to form a local
cluster using a simple method. To do so, the configuration module of the building management software is used.
The node’s attributes need to be configured before the
node is placed. Using the room number, the node’s short
address is calculated according to equation (1).
Anode  F  Fm  R  Rm  n

(1)

where F and R denote the floor and the room of this floor,
respectively. For example, if the configured room number is 324, then F  3, R  24 . Fm and Rm are the maximum number of nodes that are allowed in each floor and
in each room, respectively. The two values are determined by the designer. n denotes the sequence that the
node is deployed in a room.
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The node which is first placed in a room is treated as
the cluster-head automatically. So the cluster-head’s
short address is known to the other nodes in the same
room. Let all nodes in a room form a local cluster. Obviously, this cluster formation mechanism does not require node energy expenditure, and the relationship between the node and the room is also established. Besides,
it is easy to add or remove a node as long as the number
of deployed nodes in a room is less than Rm .
Each node starts to measure temperature, humidity,
light intensity, and human detection periodically after
deployment. The measurements are packed and sent to
the cluster-head every twelve hours. Then the data aggregation is performed in the cluster-head by equation
(2).
v1 || v2 || vi || || vN if for human detection sensor
 N
result   vi  (vmin  vmax )
 i 1
otherwise

N 2
(2)
where vi is the sensor measurement value of node i for
a certain period, N is the total number of nodes in the
local cluster, and vmin  min vi ， vmax  max vi . Excepi 1, N

i 1, N

tionally, for human detection sensor, vi is equal to one if
node i has detected the human otherwise vi is equal to
zero. Performing data aggregation at the cluster-head
decreases much amount of data which needs to be transmitted to the sink node. Because the energy used for
computation is much less than the energy for communication, this aggregation process reduces the overall system energy expenditure.
A node speeds up sensor acquisition frequency once
one of the sensor measurements exceeds the corresponding alarm threshold. A warning message is sent to the
cluster-head as soon as the measurement exceeds the
alarm threshold continuously for ten periods. The cluster-head forwards this warning message directly and discards the data from other cluster members. So the electro-devices can be regulated as quickly as possible.
Remarkably, the data aggregation makes sense only
when all nodes in a room are synchronized in time. To
do so, the cluster-head broadcasts a synchronization
message periodically. The newly added node don not run
the sensors until receiving the synchronization message.

3.2. Cluster-Heads Transmission Protocol
As mentioned above, the wireless communication range
is limited, so cluster-heads need transmitting packets to
the sink node via multi-hop manner. Denote the sink
node as S0 , and the cluster-head communications are represented through a multi-hop tree rooted at S0 (see
Figure 3). There are two key sub-processes in implementing the multi-hop tree. The two sub-processes are
WSN
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S0

Figure 3. An example of multi-hop tree. The red circle denotes the sink node, while the yellow ones denote cluster-heads.

tree initialization and tree maintenance. The goal of the
tree initialization is to initialize a tree with cluster-heads
and the sink node. The tree maintenance is aimed at updating the tree structure to balance energy consumption
among cluster-heads.
3.2.1. Tree Initialization
All cluster-heads are separated originally. The sink node
forms a “network” and its depth in the network is zero.
The aim of the tree initialization is to expand the network
to construct a tree rooted at S0 . The initialization procedure is described as follows.
Step 1 A cluster-head that plans to join the network
broadcasts a join-network request message. This cluster-head is termed CH. Meanwhile, a timer with fixed
time period is scheduled. Then CH waits for response
message during this time. The waiting time period should
be long enough so that it allows multiple neighbors to
response to the request.
Step 2 Neighbors of CH would receive the join-network request message. The neighbor sends out a joinnetwork response message containing its depth in the
network if it has joined the network, otherwise it discards
the request.
Step 3 CH chooses the neighbor whose response message has the strongest received signal strength (RSS) as
its candidate parent. The RSS is indicated by the received signal strength indicator in cc2420 chip. Then CH
unicasts an association request message to the selected
candidate parent.
Step 4 Upon reception of the association request message, the candidate parent responses it and adds CH to its
children table.
Step 5 Receiving an association response message indicates that CH has joined the network successfully. CH
stores information of the parent node and its depth in the
network. CH’s depth in the network is one more than the
depth of parent node.
If CH cannot receive any join-network response message when the timer expires or it fails to request association, it tries to join the network again after a random de-
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lay.
Using this method, neighbors of the sink node join the
network firstly. Then do the two-hop cluster-heads of the
sink node. A tree rooted at S0 is formed gradually.
3.2.2. Tree Maintenance
Each cluster-head can send packets to its parent after the
tree is formed. However, the energy consumption among
these cluster-heads is very different even they have the
same depth in the tree, because each of them has a different number of children. Therefore, it is necessary to
perform tree maintenance to balance the energy consumption.
To do so, each cluster-head updates its parent periodically, and the update period is computed randomly to
avoid radio interference. The updating process is similar
to the tree initialization sub-process, and the difference
between them is that the join-network response message
from node j contains more parameters about node j in
the updating process. These parameters include the children number c j , the residual energy E j , and the depth
d j in the tree. The combinations of them are considered
in Step 3. Denote E as the initial energy of 2 AA batteries. A cluster-head i chooses the neighbor n as its
parent with probability Pin , as calculated by equation (3):
Pin 

(1 / cn ) 1 (1 / d n ) 2 ( E n / E ) 3

 (1 / c j ) (1 / d j ) 
1

2

( E j / E ) 3

,n  pi 

(3)

j pi

where pi is the set of cluster-heads that response to the
join-network request from cluster-head i , and
1 ,  2 , and 3 are nonnegative weighting factors for each
item.

4. Experiments
The BMWSNs is operated in buildings, and the material
quality of the buildings, environmental condition, and so
on can affect the distance and quality of the wireless
communication. Figure 4 shows the packet loss rate
versus the wireless communication distance between two
nodes which are separated by a wall. It indicates that the
packet loss rate is lower than 20%. The packet is retransmitted if it is lost, then the packet loss rate is less
than 4%. This demonstrates that deploying a cluster-head
in each room can guarantee the network connectivity if
all rooms are smaller than the size of 15×15.
The BMWSNs is tested with 21 nodes deployed randomly in several rooms. The node’s attributes are configured using the configuration module of the building
management software before the node is deployed. The
actual deployment is shown as Figure 5. The sink node
is deployed in room 323. Each room has a cluster-head
and several sensor nodes. The figure between brackets
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Figure 4. The packet loss rate VS. the distance.

denotes the node’s short address. In the test, the maximal
number of nodes that are allowed in each floor and each
room are 100 and 10, respectively.
Figure 6 is a network topology graph as the BMWSNs
starts up. The dotted lines with arrow denote communication links. It demonstrates the feasibility of the proposed clustering-based network. All nodes in a room
form a star network centered on the cluster-head and all
the cluster-heads build a multi-hop tree rooted at the sink
node. Along this tree, all packets can be delivered to the
sink node. For example, the route from nodes in room
322 to the sink node is as follows:

where NSn and CHn denote the sensor nodes and the
cluster-head in room n , respectively.
Figure 7 shows the temperature curve of room 323. It
also can display curves of other parameters by clicking
on the icon at upper-right corner. This provides reference
for controlling electrical devices in real time.
We regulate the temperature of room 322 at 16 C
(The upper and lower thresholds of temperature are
18 C and 26 C , respectively), then the alarm information is flipped automatically (see Figure 8).
Figure 9 shows historical temperature analysis chart.
It provides a basis for building energy-saving plan.

5. Conclusions
The system architecture of BMWSNs is presented and an
overview of system features is given. This paper focuses
on the two key methodologies which are used to implement the clustering-based network specified for building
monitoring. The experiment was made to demonstrate
the feasibility of the BMWSNs. However, there exist
shortages inevitably as a result of exploratory research
on applying WSNs to building monitoring. We will perform further tests to find problems, and then improve it
from both hardware and software. Future plans for the
BMWSNs include：

Figure 5. The actual deployment.
Copyright © 2010 SciRes.
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1) Usually, electric devices are regulated only when
the data exceeds the alarm threshold. Therefore, nodes
could store normal data locally in order to save communication energy consumption, and the user queries
data depending on the need. Thus nodes deployed in the
building construct a distributed storage and query database.

Figure 9. The historical temperature analysis chart.

2) In current WBMSNs, a node is always the cluster-head once it is configured as a cluster-head. This
leads to exhausting the energy of these cluster-heads
quickly. In order to solve this problem, it is necessary to
explore a mechanism for switching cluster-heads automatically.
3) How to deploy nodes to optimize the network performance is also the focus of further research.
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